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Upstate New York Science Librarians Meeting 
Syracuse University 
E.S. Bird Library 1916 Room 




9:30 am – 10:00 am Refreshments 
10:00 am – 10:15 am Welcome 
     Lee Murray, Syracuse University 
10:15 am – 10:40 am Professional Growth 
     Pat Viele, Cornell University 
10:40 am – 11:05 am NOTIS to Voyager: Staff and Patron Training 
     Janet Pease, Syracuse University 
11:10 am – 11:35 am A High-Tech Collaborative Bibliography Lesson:  
     Putting Pieces Together 
     Peter Tagtmeyer, Colgate University 
11:35 am – 12:00 pm Science and Engineering Librarian  
     as Technical Communicator 
     Fred Stoss, SUNY Buffalo 
12:00 pm – 1:30 pm LUNCH 
     Sheraton University Hotel 
1:30 pm – 2:00 pm  Roundtable Discussions 
     Professional Growth 
     Systems Issues 
     Your suggestions? 
2:00 pm – 2:30 pm  Roundtable Discussions 
     Instruction 
     Newsletters/Communications 
     Your suggestions? 
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm  Discussion Group Summaries/Wrap-up 
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Name Affiliation E-mail 
Glynis Asu Hamilton College gasu@hamilton.edu 
Gayle Berry Clarkson University adminlgb@clvm.clarkson.edu 
Mary DeCarlo Syracuse University mmdecarl@library.syr.edu 
Betsy Elkins SUNY-ESF eaelkins@mailbox.syr.edu 
Michael Fosmire SUNY Oswego fosmire@oswego.edu 
Carol Franck SUNY Potsdam franckcr@potsdam.edu 
Kenn Harper University of Rochester kharper@rcl.lib.rochester.edu 
Chris Hebblethwaite SUNY Oswego chris@oswego.edu 
Debbie Huerta Colgate University dhuerta2@mail.colgate.edu 
Barbara Joyce St. Lawrence University bjoy@music.stlawu.edu 
Tom Keays Syracuse University htkeays@syr.edu 
Beverly Marcoline Hamilton College bmarcoli@hamilton.edu 
Marilyn Moody SUNY Buffalo moodym@acsu.buffalo.edu 
Lee Murray Syracuse University lmmurray@library.syr.edu 
Mary Patterson Cornell University mep4@cornell.edu 
Janet Pease Syracuse University jlpease@library.syr.edu 
Locky Russell Syracuse University lmrussel@library.syr.edu 
Nancy Schiller SUNY Buffalo schiller@acsu.buffalo.edu 
Charlotte Skuster SUNY Binghamton cskuster@library.lib.binghamton.edu 
Lee Smigiel Ithaca College lsmigiel@liber.ithaca.edu 
J. Natalia Stahl Clarkson University adminlns@clvm.clarkson.edu 
Fred Stoss SUNY Buffalo fstoss@acsu.buffalo.edu 
Peter Tagtmeyer Colgate University ptagtmeyer@mail.colgate.edu 
Amy VanEpps RPI vanepa@rpi.edu 
Pat Viele Cornell University ptv1@cornell.edu 
Elizabeth Wallace Syracuse University eawallac@library.syr.edu 
Ann Waterbury Le Moyne College waterbur@maple.lemoyne.edu 
Heather Whitehead RPI whiteh@rpi.edu 
James Williamson SUNY-ESF jlwmson@mailbox.syr.edu 
